
You can also sign the name collection
at Broa Kiosk, Fårögården and
Sudersands Cykeluthyrning.

BICYCLE-ROAD ON FÅRÖ



Bring the EPA and compete in the categories:
• Most well maintained. • Best sound system
• Weirdest setup
Win SEK 1,000 in gift cards!
Limited Edition stickers are also sold on site!
Time: 16-19 award ceremony At 18:00
The car park next to Bygdegården.The car park next to Bygdegården.
Warm welcome!
Unga på landsbygden & HSSL Gotland

year, register at: https://www.forsvarsutbildarna.se/
Registration is required no later than 15/9.
Kl. 2030-2400: Pub Stopet open. Live music entertainment
by troubadours. Registration for March, accommodation
no later than 15/9: info@farokursgard.se or 0498-224133.

"DOUBLE BOOKING" / Buskisteater
about 35 min with the FOURSKALLARNA. Saturday 14.00,
17.00 and 20.00 Sunday 13.00 and 16.00
Corona safe and free
ART and Café: Saturday and Sunday: 10-24

Fårö Kursgård offers affordable accommodation Fårönatta-
weekend Saturday 8/9 Kl. 10: Start the Fårö march, length
about 10-15 km, at the Reception. Start fee 150: - / person
including lunch. Member for free. Become a member 100 /

Saturday 12-15 Hammars 1705. 300 meters into the road
towards Lansa. Sale of my books. Book release of the
new novel "The Last Hamarsman". Some opportunity to
buy at other times. Ronnie G Lundin, 070 3670802

Food, drinks and arts
Friday 11.30-15, Saturday 11.30-17.
www.pastamakarna.se

Fårönatta special Tales from Fårö and northern Gotland
are told in Dämbaskogen (about 900m north of solhaga
camping). Coffee is served. No registration.
17-18. facebook.com/damba159

Photo exhibition with the opportunity to buy paintings with
motifs from Fårö. Open Friday 11: 00-17: 00, Saturday
11: 00-23: 00 and Sunday 11: 00-17: 00. Fårö Verkegårds
2454, 2 km from the church towards Dämba. Welcome
Lena Broander 0703987214, lena.broander@gmail.com

Evert Jansson tells and is frightened at the English
cemetery at Ryssnäs. Every hour from 20 -23.

Leather, wool, wood crafts etc. Lambskin from Fårö.
Open: Saturday 12 - 24 We are about 700m into the road
towards Ryssnäs. WELCOME!

On the kiosk veranda, there will be musical entertain
-ment from 14, all in collaboration with KUNO. Hot dogs
from sibylla and folk beer from Barlingo are served. For
dessert, you can choose between SIA and Gute ice cream.
During the day you can also rent a bike for half the price.
Why not take the opportunity to explore Ryssnäs and
"Bergmanland" from the saddle."Bergmanland" from the saddle.
A warm welcome to Broa Kiosk Fårö and Fårö Bicycle
Rental wishes Jakob

18/9 at 20 Music worship service on the theme Together
again! The bungee choir and 100 marshals! Johan Sunnerstam,
Emelie Stolpe Marklund. Collection for the children of the world.
Invoice address: 77800886@faktura.svenskakyrkan.se

A hen house to the width filled with hand-picked vintage
and secondhand, local creators’ arts and crafts.
Including my own works ’the Fårö wreath’. 
Find your way from Broa ferry location:
Drive towards Ryssnäs on the right side, it’s the first farm
on the left side. Friday 12 – 18 Saturday 10 – 21
For more info: wwFor more info: www.vildplocket.se or FB/Insta: Vildplocket
Welcome! Alina

We show the exhibition "FÅRÖ - A TIME TRAVEL" where you
can follow Fårö for 4000 years. From the first people who
settled on Fårö in the Stone Age - through the Viking Age and
the Middle Ages - until today. Mini exhibition and sale of Fårö
products and books. Open 11:00 - 20:00. Admission to "Fårö
- a time travel": SEK 50, children up to and including 16 years
free. Combi ticket with admission to both Fårö Museum's andfree. Combi ticket with admission to both Fårö Museum's and
Bergman Center's exhibitions: SEK 120.

Open between 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. (entrance fee 100 kr)
The creative workshop for children is open between 12 a.m.
and 4 p.m. (30 kr fee for materials)
11 a.m. A talk with the author Kerstin Kalström (in Swedish)
1 p.m. Guided tour of the exhibit (160 kr, let us know if you
want it in English) 2 p.m. Bike safari in Bergman land.
(350 kr can be held in English but we need to know in(350 kr can be held in English but we need to know in
advance) During the guided tour we visit filming locations for
Persona, Through a Glass Darkly and Scenes from a Marriage
and tell you about the films and the importance of the
landscape for the films. The tour begins with a visit to
Bergman’s own film theatre where we show clips from the
films. 3 p.m. Guided tour of the exhibit (160 kr, let us know if
you want it in English) 3:30 p.m. you want it in English) 3:30 p.m.  Author talk with Ronnie
Lundin (SEK 80) 5 p.m. Preview of Bergman Island by Mia
Hansen Løve (100 kr, in English) The film is about the director
Chris who spends some warm summer weeks on Fårö as a
scholarship holder at the Bergman Estate. The film was in
competition I Cannes and has received wonderful reviews.
+ quiz/contest with really nice prices.
https://wwhttps://www.bergmancenter.se/
https://www.instagram.com/bergmancenter/
https://www.facebook.com/bergmancenter

Crêperie Tati: Traditional crêpes and galettes, prepared by
our French crêpiers from Brittany! Open from 11:00 all weekend.
On stage at Kutens Bensin: Performance At: 21.00.
Albatross: Loppis!
Bookstore Laterna Magica: Here, classics mingle with beat
short stories, records, jewelry and shoes.
WWelcome! Tel: 070-2038924.

Shop & Workshop with drop-in turn.
Open from 11Welcome!
Nina & Thomas 070-787 59 60

Open every day
Self-service of about 10 kinds of potatoes
Farm shop with frozen lamb and beef from the
farm's animals, as well as hides. (8- 21)
This year we also run a flea market on the farm.
Feel free to follow us on instagram and facebook
Winner of Fårö company-kubb 2021 !!Winner of Fårö company-kubb 2021 !!



Accommodation in cottages, hotels, hostels and camping.
We are open 9:00 - 21:00 Shop with ceramics, souvenirs,
toys and sweets. 50% on ceramics and 25% on selected
items. The paddle courts, adventure golf and gym are open!
Hot tubs and relaxation are booked at the reception.
Book at 0498-223536.

Potato, vegetables, flowers, grilled sausage and tip walk!
Open 10-21. Welcome. // Julia

The author Hella Nathorst-Böös talks about medicinal plants,
their history and how they can be used for health, skin care
and magic. We are located at Sudergarda Grönt at 16 and 20.
Anyone who wants can stay after the lecture and create one
magical mini-herb amulet. Lecture 1 hour, amulet workshop
about 30 min. Cost SEK 100, max 20 participants.
Email registration with requests for time hella Email registration with requests for time hella 
@ haxans tradgard.se or text to 0707-198094

Ateljé Sudersand Brothers Kaj and Rolf Engström show
arts and crafts. Open Saturday and Sunday 12.00-20.00
Welcome

Rental of bicycles and delivery of bicycles for winter storage.
Opening hours 09-11 & 18-19.
Warm welcome!  / Bicycologist

Fårönatta Boulet competition at 13, two or three-man team.
Pre-registration no later than Friday. Pojjo menu, small
picks, half grilled chicken and tiramisu for dessert SEK 365
(book a table) Opening hours: 
Thursday, 17-23
Friday, Boule from 13: Restaurant at 17-01.
SaturdaSaturday, Boulet tournament from 13: Restaurant at 17-02

- From all corners of the world! In honor of the night, we offer
live performances with Mac Mahima bands, party tents with
DJ JILLI, good atmosphere and fantastic food and drink! It
will offer starters, three main courses in the form of a fish
dish, a meat dish as well as a vegetarian alternative and
also a dessert. At 5 pm we open the doors and are open
until Late at night! For table reservations:until Late at night! For table reservations:
todo.bokning@gmail.com Phone number: 070-444 61 57
Instagram / facebook: todo.krog
Website address: todokrog.se

- Children & family. 15:00-16: 00
- Adults over 16 years. 16:00-17: 00
Next to Sudersannas. Bring your own tools such as shovels
and buckets. (Unfinished molds). Incredibly nice and good
prices are promised! Weather permitting! Follow “Fårö
Framtid” on Facebook for an update.

We will have two film screenings on Saturday.
Our café is open 30 min before the films start. 
15:00, Lena (Isabel Andersson 2021, 103 min) This film is
a tender portrait of the Swedish actress Lena Nyman.
Dialogue in Swedish with English subtitles.
20:00, Bergman Island (Mia Hansen-Løve 2021, 112 min)
AA couple retreat to Fårö to write screenplays for their
upcoming films when the lines between reality and fiction
start to blur. Dialogue in English with Swedish subtitles.

On the middle of Sudersand
Open if the weather allows. Last night prices on Hamburgers,
Fish & Chips, beer and wine. tOpen 11.00 - late
Follow us on Facebook or Instagram Sudersanna's grill & bar

Restaurant serving main courses, light fare, snacks, and
coffee. Ebbas also offers tea and fine coffee. With us you
can take your food and coffee home. During Fårönatta,
there will be affordable offers for the whole family. For menu,
visit our website: www.ebbas.nu. Open every day in
September 11-16 - Saturday Fårönatta 11-22 Welcome!
Lillevi and BosseLillevi and Bosse

Our annual sale that no one wants to miss! Opening hours
during the weekend: Saturday 11.00-23.00. Sunday 11.00
-16.00. Welcome wishes Therese and Johan with staff.

Fårö Strandcafé Friday 12-22. Live music. Saturday 12-01.
Live music PP TOP at 19 & 22. DJ until 01. Activities from
the stage during the day. See website for more info

He lived and created his art here until his death in 1995.
The motifs were landscapes, animals and portraits, from
Fårö, Gotska Sandön, Ibiza and Corsica. A selection of
paintings and drawings. Stig Alyhr-gården, Simunds, Fårö.
Exit t.h. 100 meters after Restaurant Fårögården.
Follow the arrows. OPEN: Friday 17/9 at 15-18 Saturday
18/9 at 12-19 Sunday 19/9 at 12-1618/9 at 12-19 Sunday 19/9 at 12-16

Knit and concrete Open Fri - 12-18
Sat 10-19 Welcome!

Take the opportunity to buy books in our bookstore at
restaurant Fårögården – for your own reading or as gift.
We have low prices on books about the island́s history, the
unique nature and Fårö residents then and now. We also
answer about most things that have happened on Fårö over
the years. 11,30 – 15,30. Follow FårÖ Publiceringsfond on
Facebook, where you also will find our entire range.Facebook, where you also will find our entire range.

Openhouse 12-17 pm Wellcome!  Fårö fire brigade

Opening hours; Friday 17/9: 17-21: 00
Saturday: 18/9: breakfast 8-10 & 12-24: 00
Sunday: 19/9: breakfast 8-10 & 12-16: 00
Saturday: FÅRÖGÅRDENS MARKET from 12:00 ... In the
evening, Gotland organic lamb is fully grilled. For table res
-ervations call 0498-22 40 09. book accommodation:
info@farogarden.se wwinfo@farogarden.se www.farogarden.se See you!

Outside Fårö Bygdegård at 12:00 - award ceremony for
Fårö Photo Competition. More info about the competition
at: farofototavling.nu or at facebook.com/farofototavling.
Next year's competition starts on September 19, 2021, at
00:00. In collaboration with Fårö Framtid and Fårö Bygde-
gård. Extra competition on Facebook!

Sales of Benny's Gotland's books and Lena's
home - cooked jams, baked cakes and oven rolls.
Great flea market! Boats and 1 car to bid on
between 10-16. Open Saturday 10-22. 0703602859.
Warm welcome! Benny & Lena



FOR YOUR AND OTHERS SAFETY!

We show the sea rescue boat Skärsände and tell about
dramatic rescues around a stormy and treacherous Salvorev.
In Käutabode you will learn more about one of the Fårö
residents' most important food hooks - seal fishing. See our
unique collection of tools and equipment. Voluntary admission.

Desirée Larsson exhibits and sells art inspired by, and painted
on, Fårö.Where: Nantens Mill, Butlex
Open: 10.00 am - 04.00 pm

Friday 17/9 - 9-15. Saturday 18/9 - 9 o'clock. Sunday 19/9 - 9-15
During Saturday and Sunday we have extra offers on our app,
so do not forget to download it! We also have extra prices inside
the store. During the day and evening live music on the terrace.
(Think of distance!) The Charolais group Gotland is on site with
their good burgers and in the evening, kaip soup with cheese

sandwich is served. Kaip soup is also available for collection
via the app on Saturday.Warm welcome!!!

Fårönatta prices, tip walk, flea market and sausage grilling!
Welcome wishes Klara Wiggo and Nils!

Wash your hands.
Use soap and water or hand sanitizer.
Keep a safe distance to other that cough or sneeze.
Use facemask when you cańt distance.
Dońt touch your eyes, nose and mouth.
Cover your nose and mouth with your elbow crease
or uos a handor uos a handkerchief when you cough or sneeze.
Stay at home of you feel sick.
Contact 1177 if you have fever, cough or 
trouble breathing.
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2. BARGAIN! NEW AND SECONDHAND
New clothes of danish design for uniqie prices.
There is also second-hand clothes of high quality, therés also things for
the household, lamps, furniture, some c
husgeråd, lampor, möbler, några ceramic hobs, fans and tools.
Therés somthing for everyone!
Good parking-possibilitiesGood parking-possibilities
Anki & Anki på adress: Mölnor 2408.

1. LOPPIS FÖR FÅRÖ FÖRSKOLA/FRITIDS
Friday 15-19, Saturday 10-19. Across frpm the old Fåröhouse, before
the chuch from the ferry. Childrens clothes, childrens shoes, things for 
the household and more!
Profits goes directly towards Fårö́s preeschool.
Swish and even money.
Thanks and regards KristinThanks and regards Kristin

4. FÅRÖ BYGDEGÅRDEN
Sales on Bennys Gotlandic books and Lenas homemade jam and baked
cookies and gotlandic “ugnstrull”.
Big sale! Boats and 1 car is to bid on between 10-16.
Open between 10-22. 0703602859.
Warm Welcome! Benny & Lena

5. LOPPIS OCH LETE MAJR
Sudersand
Open: Saturday and Sunday 12.00-20.00
Warm welcome! Carina

9. NORDSTRÖMS BARN
- Things and stuff at skär
Furniture, glass, porslin and more.
Open saturday 09:00-17:00
Sunday after 
Söndag efter agreement.
WWarm welcome! Rikard och Anneli

10. VILLA AUSTERS LOPPIS
Bargain toys, furniture, electronics, lamps M.M.
open Friday 15:00 - 19:00
Saturday 11:00 - 21:00
Welcome wishes Madeleine & Thomas.

6. BODILS - NYTT & GAMMALT
Fri. 14:00-20:00
Sat. 12:00-20:00
Loppis m.m.
Retro, clothes & crafts

7. LICKANDERS LOPPIS
9 in the morning or as long as there is people.
Maybe 22:00 or 23:00. Wéll see!

8. NORDBERGS LOPPIS
Open from 12:00.
Music towards the night will be a suprise!



B. WORKSHOP: Are you wondering 
how the landscape will change?
Welcome to a walking workshop, where you will 
contribute to a sienceproject by sharing your 
thoughts and wisdom about the gotlandic land-
scapes development.

Sign up by texting Hanna - 0706039963.
Saturday 18 september - 11:00-12:30.
By Lauter fishing harbour, Fårö.

C. BICYCLEGUIDED TOUR OF 
NORSHOLMEN
Bicycleguided tour of Norsholmen together with Lena 
& Gunna.

Meet-up at: 12:00 by ICAs parking lot.
VVoluntary fee, which goes directly towards the Fårö 
Framtid foundation.

A little more!

B A

C

A. LAUTER CAFE MAT & DELI
Lauters cafe mat and deli is open 12:00-late 18/9
Cafe open 12:00-17:00
The barn is open 18:00 (With great prices in the bar with
non-alcoholic and alcoholic) live musicquiz and from 19:00
Keep an eye out on our social media, to see what more that
happens.happens.


